Some p ossible appli ca t ions of dime ns ional a nalysis in st udies of t he perfor man ce of cont inuous fuel-spray nozzles of t he centt·ifugal type are presen ted . E quations are develop ed s howing t he relat ions a mong n ozzle capacity, mean drop diameter, spray angle, noz zle size, t he d ensity, viscosity, surfa ce tension , a nd press ure of t he f uel. Using experimen tal data a va ila ble at t he National Bureau of Standards a nd in t he literature, good correlat ion is s hown in considerat ions of nozzle capacity, a nd fai r co rrela t ion in t hose inv olving mean drop di a meter a nd spray angle.
Introduction
In th e course of r esearch sponsored by the Bureau of Aeronau tics, D epartmen t of the N avy, on various fu el-handling and m eterin g devices for aircraft engines, one of th e accessories of interest has b een the spray nozzl e, which is widely used for th e atomization of liquid fuels in turbine-typ e engin es. Th e performance of such engines is influenced by th e characteristics of th e nozzles, including the quantity of fuel deliver ed, the size of the droplets, and the angle of the spray. Th e lat ter , in t urn, are known to be influenced by th e configuration of th e nozzle, th e nozzle-pressure drop , and by cer tain physical proper ties of th e fu el, including density, viscosity, and surface tension.
The well-known advantages of dimensional analysis, namely, a r eduction in th e number of variables. th e possibility that thc eff ect of one quan tity may b e studied by vary ing ano th er, and th e ease with which it can b e shown that cer tain variables ar e unimportant, h ave no t been utilized h eretofore in publish ed analyses of the performance of fu el nozzles. These advantages ar e demonstrated h ere by applying this method of analysis to th e limited data available from r esearch a t th e National Bureau of Standards and elsewh er e on fixed , continuous-spray nozzles of th e cen trifugal typ e.
R ela tions among several dimensionless variables ar e developed. The particular variables suggested herein are not new, and the r ead er will recognize in th em th e R eynolds and W eb er numbers and products th ereof. They seem con venien t for showing bo th th e individual and combined effects of nozzle size, fuel pressure, a nd th e proper ties of the fuel upon the capacity of the nozzle, upon th e angle of spray , and up on th e m ean drop diam eter .
The nozzles under consideration are of fixed confi guration and deliver a con tinuous fu el spray . Atomization in such nozzles is produced by the conversion of po tential energy of the high-pressured liquid to kin etic energy in the high-velo city liquid disch arged from th e nozzle orifice. Both th e simplex type, h aving a single internal flow passage from th e pressurized fuel supply, and the duplex type, havin g two separate fu el inlets and internal flow passages, are considered. Al though only centrifugal spray nozzles arc treated specifically, i t is well lmown that the analysis h olds for nozzles of oth er types and fo r res trictions through which a liquid discharges, subjec t onl y to the limitation th at the devi ce bave no moving parts.
Nomenclature D = a le ngth characteri zing the size of (I).
t he nozzle. d = mea n drop di ameter of t he spray -_ _ (l). t. P = press ure drop through the nozzle _ _ (ml-I t -2) .
Dimensions

t.P. = pressure d rop t h ro ugh sma ll pas-(ml-I t-2 ).
sage of d up lex noz zle. T i= lengt h ratios designating shape of D ime nsiOlliess.
nozzle. p = m a ss de ns ity ___________________ (ml-a).
u = surface tc nsioll ___ _______________ (mt-2 ).
O= spray a n gle _____________________ Dime nsionless. JL = absoili te v iscosit y ___________ ____ (rnl-It-I) .
. Theory
A highly simplified descrip tion of th e process of atomiza tion from a simplex fuel nozzle, such as th at shown schem atically in figure 1, is adequate for present purposes. Pressurized liquid supplied t o the nozzle inlet flows a t high velocity through small tangen tial slots in to the swirl chamber where a high angular velocity is attain ed. It th en p asses tllrough the discharge orifice and emerges in to th e surroun ding a tmosphere in th e form of a h ollow, conical sheet, th e ap ex of which is a t th e nozzle orifice. The liquid sheet becom es progressively thinner as it moves away from th e orifice. E ven tually th e sh eet becomes unstable, rup turing occurs, and small droplets are formed .
The effec ts of the liquid pressure drop , density, viscosity, and surface tension upon the r ate of disch arge, the mean drop size, and the angle of th e spray are to be considered in this analysis. It is desired to develop r elations by which experimantal data may be correla ted to form characteristic curves and charts showing the relative influence of the various independent quantities upon nozzle performance. 
Flow Rate of the Simplex Nozzle
Again referring to figure 1, the flow rate of the liquid through the nozzle could b e influen ced by the pressure drop, i. e., the difference in pressure between the nozzle inlet and the atmosphere into which the spray discharges, by the density, viscosity, and perhaps surface tension of the liquid, and by those linear dimensions defining th e configuration and t he orienta tion of the flow passages and swirl chamber. Anyone of these nozzle dimensions, such as the diameter of the orifice, may b e designated as a characteristic length , D , and all others may then be expressed as dimensionless ratios (1'111'2, . . . ,r ;) of this characteris tie length.
Assuming that all quantit.ies that have an appreciable effect upon the flow rate have b een enumerated their interrelation can b e expressed by the general equation (1) in which F m erely denotes "function of."
By applying Buckingham's pi th eorem [1, 2] ,1 eq (1) reduces to III = <I> (II2' II3,r1,1'2, .. . ,1';). (2) in which each II symbol represents a dimensionless variable or produ ct formed through different combinations of not more than 4 of the 6 dimensional I Figures in brackets indicate t he literatmc reference at the end of th i s paper quantities in eq (1). Also, each II is completely independent of th e others, in that each contains one quantity not in either of the other two.
The three dimensionless II products may be formed by selecting any 3 of the 6 dimensional quantities of eq (1) which ar e independent, and by associating t h ese in turn with each of the remaining three dimensional quantities. Since primary interest is in the effects of viscosity and surface tension upon flow rate, it is desirable to derive each of the three II products in such a Imy that one and only one will contain th e quantities M, J.I., and!J". This leaves !1P, p , and D as the three quantities that may be involved in all three products. On this basis, the quantities can be arranged in dimensionless groups such as:
Substitution of these values in eq (2) gives The function <I> is as yet unknown, and in fact it could have an infinite number of forms dep ending upon the shapes of the nozzles. However , if the consideration be now restricted to geometrically similar nozzles of fixed configuration but of differen t absolu te sizes, i. e., to nozzles having the same 1'; ratios, eq (3) reduces to (4) in which the form of the function <I> will differ for various nozzle configurations.
As each of the quantities appearing in eq (4) can be m easured, the explicit form of the function <I> ca n b e determined by experiment for any particular nozzle. Herein lies one of the important advantages of dimensional analysis, in that the effect of variations in one quantity, surface tension in this illustration, may be investigated by changing some other quantity, in this case the pressure drop or the size. Another advantage of thi s m ethod is seen by comparing eq (1) and (4). The form er contains six inde-1; pendent dimensional variables, which have been combined into t hree indep endent products in eq (4) . This reduction in the number of variables from 6 to 3 simplifies the presentation and application of results.
Flow Rates of Duplex Nozzles
As is shown in figure 2 , duplex nozzles are provided with two inlets and two separate internal flow passages. The inlet pressures mayor may not be equal. From the viewpoint of dimensional analysis, the duplex nozzle of fixed configuration differs from the simplex nozzle in a single important respect, namely, that the pressure drops 6.P and 6.Ps for the main and small flow passages must both be included in the consideration. Thus eq (1) for the duplex nozzle becomes
By forming the dimensionless groups as b efore, and by limiting the consideration to geometrically similar nozzles, there results the relation It is known that variations in the parameter D6.P/(J have no appreciable influen ce upon the function cI> for either the simplex or the duplex nozzles investigated. Thu s D6.P/(J, and consequently surface tension, can be omitted from both eq (4) and (6). Equation (6) 
.3. Mean Drop Size of the Spray
Consider next the mean diameLer of the droplets formed during the rupture of the co nical sh eeL emerging from the nozzle orifice. In an actual spray having a co ndensed volume, 11, and consisting of N droplets of various sizes, the m ean drop size, d, is taken [3] as the diameter of a sphere having a volume 11/N Previous investigators [4 , 5, 6, 7] have shown that the densit~T, surface tension, and viscosity of the liquid, as well as the relative velo city between the liquid and the air just prior to atomization, may all influence d rop size. Although the velocity of a liq uid emerging from a cen trif ugal-type nozzle is not readily measurable, it depends upon th e nozzle configuration and upon the flow rate, the latter being influ enced b y the press ure drop and by the density and viscosity of the liquid . The size of the drops also d epends upon the shap e of the spray chamb er and Lhe location of the drop-sampling apparatus within the spray. Thus, with the understa nding that the procedure applies only to geom etrically similar nozzles, spray chambers, and drop-determination m ethods, the general eq uation
includes all the quantities that arc expected to exert an appreciable influence when Lhe spray discharges into still air.
Through the same proced ure used in reducing eq (1) to eq (3), eq (8) may b e r ed uced to Lhe form
EquaLion (9) is convenient for the presen t purpose, as it separates the effect of Iiuid viscosity. If experimental r esults show that the effect of viscosity is appreciable, it would be co nveni ent to form a ch art · of d/D versus D6.P/rr for differ en t co nstant values of Dp(J/p.2. For any given value of D, the latter variable is constant for a given fluid at constant temperat ure, and can be varied conveniently by proper selection of the test fluids.
Angle of the Spray
Similar considerations may be applied to the spray angle. For this correlation, usc is again made of the data of R upe [3] , who states arbitrarily that this angle shall be symmetrical about the axis of the spray and shall include 80 p ercent of the totalweight flow. It seems reasonable that this dimensionless angle, fJ, could be influenced by the configuration and size of the nozzle, and b y the press ure drop, density, viscosity, and surface tens ion of the liquid. It does not seem probable that any other quantity will have a significant effect when the nozzle is discharging into stag nant a ir, except for the currents created by the spray itself. Thus, as before, the general equation may be written F (6.P, p, p., rr, D, fJ) = 0, (10) which r educes to (11)
. Experimental Results and Discussion
The validity of the relations developed above is demonstrated if plots of the experimental values of the dimensionless parameters give curves from which the deviations of the individual points do not exceed the experimental enol'. Such plots provide means of correlating the experim ental data, and show the influence of the various quantities upon the flow rate, mean drop size, and spray angle. In the graphs that follow, the experimental data on th e flow capacity of the nozzles were obtained at the Bureau. The data on drop size and spray angle are original with Rupe [3] .
Nozzle Flow-Capacity Correlation
The nozzles selected for the flow-capacity tests were types currently in use in aircraft gas turbines. These included three simplex nozzles of one make, design, and nominal size, and two duplex nozzles of different designs. All were of the fixed configuration, continuous spray, centrifugal type, and each was an unmodified production unit.
Four different liquids were used in the flowcapacity measurements. The temperature of the liquid at the nozzle, as measured in each run by a thermocouple, varied from 77° to 90° F, depending upon the operating pressure and flow rate. The pertinent physical properties of these test liquids at the average operating temperature of 81.5° Fare given in table 1. ten sion , u The variations of the properties of the liquids with temperature over the operating range of 75° to 90° F were also known, and the actual values corresponding to the operating temperature observed in each run were used in computing the dimensionless variables.
With a given liquid in the test system, the flow rates (M) were observed at nozzle pressure drops of 20, 40, 70, 100, 175, and 275 IbJin 2 • These flow rates were determined for each nozzle at each of the aforementioned pressure drops before changing th e liquid. This procedure requires that each nozzle be installed and removed whenever the liquid is changed.
Although th e simplex nozzles were torqued to approximately the same value at each insertion, it is possible that this process caused small changes in configuration, which would influence the correlation among results with different fluids . The capacity of the duplex nozzles was determined in the same way as that of the simplex nozzles, except that the pressure ratio !::.P/!::.p. was controlled and measured. Ratios of infinity, 1.0, 0.6, and 0.0 were selected arbitrarily for these tests. The 0.6 pressure ratio had to be omitted in the case of nozzle 2, because its fll)w rate proved so sensitive in this region that accurate measurements could not be made.
In dealing with fuel nozzles it is common practice to express capacity in pounds p er hour, pressure drop in pounds per square inch, density of the liquid in grams per cubic centimeter, its absolute viscosity in centipoises, and its surface tension in dynes per centimeter. Although these mixed units are used in this report for speciying experimental conditions and characteristics of the liquid, all measured quantities were converted to cgs units before computing the dimensionless variables presented herein. Thus the dimensionless variables are based on flow rates in grams per second, pressure drops in dynes per square centimeter, densities of the fluid in grams per cubic centimeter, its absolute viscosity in poises, and its surface tension in dynes per centimeter. The dimensionless equations are indep endent of the system of units employed, and the user may select the system with which he is most familiar, provided only that the same units are used in developing numerical values of the parameters and in their subsequent applications. Capacity curves Jor d1tplex no zzle 1 . In the present state of the manufacturing art it is not practicable to make the small and intricate flow passages of production nozzles geometrically similar. It was therefore anticipated that corr elation of the data for the three simplex nozzles by a single curve would not be possible. H ence a separate ch aracteristic curve is presented for each nozzle, and since D for a given nozzle is constant, its value need not be determined. For simplicity the value of one centimeter is arbitrarily assigned to D .
With this assigned value of D, th e parameters M/D2~!:J.Pp and D~!:J.Pp /J.i. can be evaluated from th e experimental data for each nozzle and for each observed value of pressure drop, density and viscosity. The results for th e three simplex nozzles are shown in figure 3 , and those for duplex nozzles 1 and 2 are sho\vn in figures 4 and 5, respectively. The same symbol is used in all th ese figures for a given test fluid. It will be seen that the results for each nozzle define a single curve or chart, from which the individual poin ts deviate by less than ± 1 per cent on the average. S uch scattering is co mmensurate with the experimental error, thu confirming eq (4) and (7) . Referring to figures 4 and 5, the capacity curves for the duplex nozzles show that the treatment of the two inlet pressures, through the formation of the dimensionless press ure ratio !:J.p / !:J.P" is valid .
Thus, through the relation expressed in eq (7) , it is possible to obtain ch aracteristic capaci ty curves at selected, constant values of pressure ratio for th e duplex nozzles.
In general, the capacity curves show slightly increasing flow rates with incr easing viscosity, for constant values of D, !:J.P, and p. They also show a noticeable differen ce between nozzles that h ave the same nominal size and shape. After a curve of t his type h as been establish ed for a given nozzle, it may be used for estimating the capacity of th at nozzle to deliver other fluids.
As an illustration of th e u tility of such capacity curves, the possible effec ts of changes in surface tension upon flow rate will be consider ed . In performing th e capacity tests, t he product D!:J.Pj rT was varied between 4.5 X I04 and 83 X I0 4 . D esplte the fact that the parameter D6P/cr appears in eq (4), all values of M/D2~6Pp and of D~6Pp /J..L for a given nozzle lie on a single curve. As the surface t ension does not appear in the plotted parameters and as the exp erimental values of the la tter lie on a smooth curve, r egardless of the value of D6P/cr, the results indicate that the flow rate is not affected significantly by the surface tension of the liquid that is flowing. This conclusion is limited to variations in cr that produce changes in D6P/cr within the range sp ecified above.
.2. Mean Drop-Size Correlation
Although no meas urements of drop size 01' spray angle h ave becn made at the Bureau , the applicability of eq (9) and (11) can be cxamined by referring to data obtained elsewh ere. Rup e [3] presents extensive data on a few nozzles with different liq uids, and his results will now be inser ted in th e eq uations. The pertin cn t properties of the liqu id s used by Rupe are listed in table 2.
Rupe's method of determining drop siz e involved collecting the spray droplets for a predetermined time interval in cells having non-wetting glass bo ttoms. These con tained an immersion liquid having a lower density th an th at of th e spra~'ed fluid. The droplets collected on th e boLtom were photographed und er magnification and th eir unages were coun ted with an au tomatic electronic scanner-coun ter in 14 size groups down to 5 microns. The results of interest
T ABLE 2. Properties of the d ro p-si ze and s pTG y-angle lest liquids
Componen ts
Properties at 20 0 C Fluid 1\0.
-----------~PCCi-fi C --T~~- h ere, as presented in fi gures 12, 13, and 15 of reference [3] , apply to a single spray nozzle with droplets collected from th e same relative position in successive runs. Rupe's fi gure 12 applies for fluid 1, and shows mean drop diameter as a fun ction of pressure drop. In his figure 13 th e ratio of the m ean drop diameters of fluids 5, 6 , and 7 to that of fluid 1 are plotted as functions of surface tension at pressure drops of 25, 30, and 100 Ib /in 2 • In his fi gure 15 th e ratio of 146 the m ean drop diameters of fluids 2, 3 and 4 to that of fluid 1 are shown as fun ctions ~f viscosity at pressure drops of 50, 100, and 150 Ib/in 2 • His m ethod of analyzing the r esults required data on two groups of fluids, one (fluids I , 5, 6, and 7) having equal viscosities but different surface tensions and one (fluids 1, 2, 3, and 4) having equal surface tensions but differen t viscosities. Three separate graphs were required for present ing the results, and these con cealed r ath er than revealed possible un evaluated influen ces. Had h e planned to treat the results by dimensional analysis, there would h ave been much greater leeway in the choice of test fluids and in the selection of experimen tal pressure drops. The r esul ts could also h ave been presen ted on a single char t.
In the presen t treatment the data of reference [3] h ave been substituted in eq (9 ), using the arbi- :K evertheless, an examination of th e probable causes of th e scattering is of in terest, as it indicates th e presence of some unevaluated influence in th e experunen ts.
It seems improbable t hat th e effects of viscosity are a primary cause of the scattering. Equation 
(0 llP/cr) ro-4 6 are that some influential quantity has been omitted from the th eoretical consid eration ; t hat the nozzle confi guration may have changed, ei ther from dirt 01' rust, during th e experiments; 01' th at properties of the test fluids at the instant of drop formation may h ave been different from the tabulated static values. Rupe mentions th e latter possibility in conn ection wi th the surface tension of the water-alcohol mixtures. The method of collecting a nd CO Ull ting th e small er droplets may also have been inadequate, thus r esul ting in appr eciable errors in the total number of cirops and consequently in their mean diameter.
The curve of figure 6 may b e use d to predict wiLh fair accuracy Lhe mean drop diameter from geometrically similar nozzles of different sizes, with any liquid and pressure drop, provided only that the values of Dt::"P/<T and Dp<T/Jl 2 arc with in the ranges investigated. As the raLio diD is nearly consLanL at the higher values of Dt::"P/O' , the mean drop size would be expected to increase in direct propor tion to the size of the nozzle. This is not true, however, in the region of lower values of Dt::"P/ O' .
Spray-Angle Correlation
Spray angle daLa for a single nozzle at diffcrent press1ll'e drops within the range from 5 Lo 100 Ib/in 2 are given in figurc 24 of referen ce [3] . These data, obtained with liquids 1, 5, 6, 7, and 8 of table   2 , were presented in terms of e as a function of t::"P, with a separate curve for each liquid.
From these data, th e dimensionless variables of eq (11 ) were compu ted , with the resul t shown in figure 7 . Each symbol r epresents a single test liquid, and hence also a single value of the product DpO'/ p.2. As the individual points do no t deviate from the curve by more than ±5°, th e correlation is considered reasonable. However, for D t::"P / 0' from 3.5 X 10 4 and 10 X 10\ fluid 1 appears to define a cliHcrent curve from that of fluids 5 through 8. As in the case of the mean drop-size correla tion, viscosi ty effects arc not believed responsible, because table 2 shows th at fluid 1 has a value of Dt::"P O'/ !l-2 within the range encompassed b.,' fluids 5 throu gh 8. Thereforr, it appears that either the nozzle configUl'ation changed 01' some unknown influen ce has been omitted from the consideration. 8o,---------,----------,---------,----------, 
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(06P/(J) 10-4 FIGURE 7. Spray-angle curve (Rupe's no zzle 4) .
C o nclusion
Dimensional analysis provides a useful and convenient method for correlatin g and presenting experimental data on the perform ance of fuel spray nozzles. I t is shown that rxpcrirnen tal values of flow capacity wiLh liquids of var ious physical properties define a single curve for each nozzle, when plotted in te rms of logical d imensionless variables. Corrclations of available data on mran drop size and on spray angle a rc less exact than Lhose on ca pacity. This lack of co rrelation may be ascribed, at leasL in par t, Lo experimental erro l' . Howcve r, Lhe possibility Lhat some imporLant quantiLy has been omitted in fo rmulaL ing the dimcnsionless l'elaL ions is not exclu decl.
The ('urves presenLed to incli('aLr nozzle performance ap pl.,-s pcc. ; ifically only Lo the parti cular nozzles for which thr.\T wcre determined. They are used sole ly to illustrate possible applications of dimensional analysis Lo th e stu dy of spray nozzles for snch purposes as determining cf!'ecLs of individual variables that ('annot be changed J'ead il.v and independently; developing test progr ams leading to a cle ired end result from a limited number of experiments; analYlling, correlating, and interpreLing experimental da ta; and prcdicting differences in performance clu e to the usc of liquids of difrercnt physical properties.
